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IN ILLINOIS

All Night Battle Between Mob

and Murderess Results
Fatally.

Constable Killed Trying to
Arrest Her,

Crowd Formed and Attempted to
Burn Her House.

Shot at Them Through the Windows
Wounding Several.

MRS. WRIGHT PROBABLY FATAL-

LY INJURED AND A LABORER
EMPLOYED BY HER KILLED
TROUBLE FOLLOWED HER BE-

ING DECLARED GUILTY OF
MURDER BY CORONER'S JURY.

STBEET BAILROAD LIUES

Biltmore Soad to Pass Inlo Hands of
Asheville Street Railroad.

J

It has been rumored for several days
that the Asheville street railroad would
absorb the Asheville & Biltmore line.
The Biltmore line hasj submitted a
proposition to the otlher line, looking to
absolute control, and the papers have
been drawn up for the deal.' Its final
consummation ha not yet been arrived
at, but it is understood that this is
pracitically the case. If the sale is
made, the Asheville street railroad 'will
take charge September 1. '

Several changes will be made In tbei
tracks . A general transfer system la"

to be inaugurated between all the lines
of the Asheville street railroad, , Bilt-
more line and Inter-Monta- ne line. The
track over Bailey street ito McDowell
will be taken up, although It is re-
ported that part of the city will have
street car facilities in some way. Bilt-
more will be reached over South Main
street by building from the present
terminus of the Asheville street rail
road line to the Bdltmore lime at Mc
Dowell street. Among ithe possibilities
is a loop to the depot, cars running
down 'the present track to the depot
and back by the Biltmore line's depot
track. Care can than-- run on any
schedule without Interferrinsr with re
turning caTS.

The track force on the Asheville
street railroad has made wonderful im- -
prof menus in the last few months.
The grade om the Lookout mountain line
has been leveled up ana curved-straightened- ,

new wires put in and
more power supplied at the txwer
house. On the deport line the track
has ibeem leveled up. A dip near the
first side track has been filled in, so
the grade is uniform, and the rock at
the other end is being taken away with
the intention of running ithe side track
to the Biltmore crossing.

The Inter-Monta- ne track is being
raised and lowered to suit ithe new
grade being estabHehed on Montford
avenue, and as son as ithey arrive new
rails will be laid. These are very
heavy and are suited for paving.

The track is very smooth after the
track force finishes it and enables
better schedules, makes less wear on
cars and Is more satisfactory in every
way ito owner and to public.

POPS NAME STEVENSON.
Chicago, Aug. 27. The national ex

ecutive committee of the populists to-
night nominated Adlai E. Stevenson to
fill the vacancy caused by the with-
drawal of Towne. .. v

IS JSSE JAMES AUVS?
Fort. Worth, Tex., Aug. 17. After

nearly twenty years a man . tunns up
here who claims Jesse James was not
killed at St. Joseph, Mo., by Bob Ford,
but it was a detective who was MMedf.
The man says Uesee James is now run-
ning a grocery store twenty miles from
Trinidad, Col.

COMMISSIONERS OF AGRICULTURE.

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 27. The ses-
sions of, the second annual convention
of the Cotton States association of the
Commissions of Agriculture will open
tomorrow and continue for four days at
Raleigh, N. C. Many topics of inter-
est to the farmer, gardener and orch-ardi- st

will be discussed. The Hon.
James Wilson, secretary of agriculture,
will be present, besides many other
distinguished men of science.

THE DROUGHT IN THE EAST.

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 27. Conserva-
tive estimaites of the loss by the drouth
in North Carolina are that the com
crop is cut off at least one-'thi- rd and
cotton almost us much.

As good as any malt extract made
and much cheapen the Long Island
Malt. $1.50 per doz Grant's Pharm-
acy.

Remember me for certs and cot mat-tresses.MM- rs.

L. A. Johnson, 43 Pat-to-n

avenue, 'phone 166.

Lipton's Tea Grant's Pharmacy.

Blue Ribbon lemon and ivamilla is
the most satisfactory kind to buy.

"RDGKBRDOK FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

OLIVES, OLIVES, every--
where, ,

But not an Olive to drink.
0000 ,. .

OLIVES
Xm27 style of bot3e

.it from 10c to S0c.

OLIVES
In llon kegs, from

to $8.50.
- '4 :

OLIVES
; Do hot faiLtet see ouxi

ddispl(j01i
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CLARENCE SAVJYER

three countries named had joined in a
declaration of war upon China is not
taken seriously in either official or
diplomatic circles.

Advices are expected at any time
from General Chaffee as the military
telegraph line between Pekin and Tien
Tsin, which has been interrupted, is
being or has been repaired. A despatch
received at the Japanese legation from
the foreign, office of Japan conveys the
latest and most authentic information
of the situation in and around Pekin.
In a measure the advices were of a dis
quieting nature, as they indicated that
the Chinese had rallied their forces
and were preparing for an attack up-

on the allies in Pekin. If it should
prove true that the allied forces were
besieged in Pekin, it would account
for the lack of advices from General
Chaffee.

The understanding among Washing
ton officials of Russia' attitude is that
the empire has declared, the three
provinces on its southeastern frontier
in a state of sieges, which Is altogether
different from a declaration of war.

It is pointed out that Russia has two
objects in her military operations 'the
rescue and protection of the foreign
legationers and the protection of her
menaced frontier. 5

In carrying out this object Russia
has seized New Chwang, which was
done to obtain a base of operations,
from which the frontier could easily be
reached, precisely as Taku was seized
as a base of operations by the allies in
their operations against Pekin.

CONFERENCE LAST NIGHT.
Washington, Aug. 27. An Important

conference was held tonight between
President McKinley and Secretary
Root and Adjutant General Corbin, af ter
the receipt of several messages from
China, the. contents of which were not
given out.

FORMING CONVOY AT PEKIN.
Rome, Aug. 27. A despatch from

Taku confirms previous reports that a
convoy is beim-- formed at Pekin to
conduct under strong escort ithe allies'
wounded and women and children 'to
Tien Xsiw.

SMALL ENGAGEMENTS .

Rome, Aug. 27. Newspapers print
the following telegram from the admi-
ral commanding the Italian squadron
at Taku: "According to news from the
Italian minister the Pekin situation i3
unchanged. Small engagements be
tween Pekin and Tien Tsin are reported
all resulting in defeat of the Chinese."

PRESBYTERIAN REVISION.- -

Committee's Bequests for Opinions as
to Needed Changes

New York, Aug. 27. The Presbyte-
rian creed revision committee have
sent a number of questions to various
Presbyterians. They were asked to in-

dicate what changes, if any, they de-
cide should be made in the Westmin-
ster confession of faith, doctrinal
standards, etc. The committee places
no restrictions on the scope or range of
the replies to be made by different
Presbyteries, but warns them it is not
empowered to . consider any sugges
tions that would in any manner con-
flict with the system of doctrine
taught in holy scriptures and contain-
ed in the confession of faith.

JEFFRIES AND FITZSIMMONS.

New York, Aug. 27.W. A. Brady,
Jeffrey's manager, and Fitzsimmons,
accompanied by his trainer and back-
er, met this evening with a View to ar-
ranging a fight between Jeffreys and
Fitzsimmons. Brady and Fitz did
most of the talking 1 Fitz declared he
Was anxious and willing to meet Jef-
freys, on Friday night next and was
ready to accept his challenge.,. Brady
became nettled at this remark and de- -

clared that Jeffreys did not . heed to
challenge anybody because he (was the
champion. Fitz retorted to this by
saying;

"Yes. he is champion. He licked me
because I was doped."

Brady ridiculed this and said it was
Jeffrey's punches that doped Fitz. Af-

ter some further discussion Brady de-

clared Jeffreys was not In condition to
meet Fitz Friday jnlght 'but would meet
himwi thin six months. Fitz would
not consent to this, and said Jeureys
"would have to fight him now or never
and that with the end of the Horton
law he would retire. This ended the
meeting.

BRYAN WILL NOT ATTEND
' 'piiicago," Aug. 27. Bryan will not at-
tend the Grand Army reunion. W. H.
Harper, executive director of the Grand
Army reunion 'received ' a telegram
from him itoday raying that In view of
the fact that President McKinley would
be 'unable to attend; the proprieties of

-- would deimucd ithat he also
ideciine-and-,relie- ve 'the reunion of any
appearance of partisanship.

The success of Blue Ribbon flavoring
extracts is that the ladies fere go en
tt&usiasdo oasee tJhey try them they tell
alf their friends : how delicious and. what
aavtog. '' ' ' . ...

Why use the ordinary kinds when
you can buy Blue Ribbon Lemon and
Vanilla at the eame jrice,?, v?

(Comparison brings1 out the strong
; pimtA n Taton of Blue RibbonT Lemon
and VamailA fWec? txritot" ascoiniwrtson
wUtlt"hft"brandryou have been using.

i ISucceM toeopte look om for the best
for the least money. nfBlue'.Ribbow fla
Tnprllrg iexrractaare' 'itnreor.bestt;.nd

t rniat coia storage reeling so. aeuignc-ful-ne- te

ot days fcast be had toy--eat-7
InsrUce" creata. flavored. wita j BLUE

tRIBBON Lembn --tVsjnllUA

POURING IN

Landing Marines Daily at
Amoy in Jts Chinese

Campaign.

in Spite of the Protests of
Foreign Consuls.

Conger Cables About the Present

Situation in Pekin.

Ho Representative of China's Govern-

ment Has Yet Appeared.

A BATTLE WITH A LARGE FORCE
OF CHINESE TROOPS 'RUSSIA

AND JAPAN HAVE NOT YET DE-

CLARED WAR. .

Washington, Aug. 27. The following
was received from Minister Conger to-
day, dated Taku, August 27:

"'Secretary of State: No important
movements since last despatch. The
military 5s trying to restore order. No
representative of the Chinese govern-
ment yet encountered. Several min-
isters of the tsung li yamen are report-
ed in the city and are expected to ap-
pear soon. The general decided not to
enter into the imperial palace and it is
practically vacant. Two thousand
Germans arrived today."

This despatch is undated but because
of the mention of the arrival of the
German force which has not yet been
reported In any quarter it is presumed
to be of recent origin.

A BATTLE NEAR PEKIN.
The following was received from

General Chaffee, dated Taku, August
27

"Colonel Wiht reports that on the
19th he marched and engaged a large
force of the enemy several miles from
the city. He dispersed them, killing a
hundred.' The American loss is five
wounded. Will cable names of
wounded later."

MORE GERMANS IN PEKIN.
Washington, Aug. 27. The war de-

partment Is without information indi-
cating any change in the miltary situ-
ation in China. One despatch was re-

ceived today from General Chaffee
but it did not relate in any way to the
conditions in Pekin.

Information from Minister Conger
that two thousand Germans had
reached the capital relieved the minds
of those officials who felt uneasy over
the reports that the Chinese army was
marching to recapture Pekin.

Many officers here are of the opinion
that the allies will be able to hold on
indefinitely against any assault on the
cilty and inflict 'heavy losses' to the Chi-
nese should they attempt to recapture
Pekin. It is believed here that unless
the Chinese should make an attack,
the international troops will have little
to do in the way of fighting for several
days at least, tl appears that order
has been practically restored in Pekin.

JAPS LANDING MARINES.
Amoy, Aug. 27. The Japanese have

been landing marines for three days,
not only without provocation, " 1trat
against the protestof the consuls. Ac- -

temple !by fire was the alleged excuse
for their act, but the Amoy officials
have proved their ability to maintain
Terfeet 'order. There are 300 marines
landing today. The excitement is In
tense and thousands of civilians are
leaving the city. Te officials, with
scorces have visited the
ATneric&n consulate pleading with the
consul to intercede for the withdrawal
of the marines, otherwise they declare
it will be impossible to preserve order.

The landing" of the marines by the,
Japanese breaks the agreement of the
powers with the .Viceroys.,... ,

RUSSIA! DECLARES THREE PROV
INCES IN STATE OP SIEGE.

Washington, Ang. 27. Russia, Ger
many and Japan have not, declared war
upon China, eitner separaLexy or in
'concert isra stateinn jnade upon tbe
highest awthoHty

A brief despatch-from,- Chefoo con
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Boers Making Determined Stand in
Favorable Country

Iiondon, Aug. 27. The war office has
received the following from oRberts:
"The Boers have been beaten back by
Bruce Hamilton; at Winburg. General
Oliver captured."

London, Aug. 27. The" following was
received the following from Roberts:

?iBelfast, Aug. 26. Engagement with
enemy greater part of the day over
perimeter nearly thirty miles. Little-
ton's division and two brigades of cav-
alry, all under Buller, operated south-
west of Dalmanutha. French with
two brigades of cavalry moved north-
west of Belfast, driving the enemy to
Lekenevly.

"As soon as French reached Leke- -
nevjy Pole-Care- w advanced from Bel-
fast In support. The enemy, in consid-
erable strength, opposed Buller's and
PoleCarew's advance. He brought
thiee Long Toms and many other guns
and pompoms (quick firing guns) into
action. Firing until dark was hot and
persistent.

"Duller hopes, casualties will not ex-
ceed 40. PoleCarew has not yet re-

ported.
e'$Phe Boers are making a determined

stand. They have a large number of
guns. The country is difficult and
well suited to their tactics and less fa
vorable to cavalry than any we have
hitherto worked over.

WALC0TT QUITS.

New York, Aug. 27. Joe WWcott se
riously injured his reputation and also
gave "the port of pugilism a black eye
n the Madison Square garden itonight:

He!' tackled Tommy West in tntr pres
ence of six thousand! spectators, and
held a big advatage from the start.
WJaem-- ithe eleventh rouna was ended
Wialcott said his left arm was injured-an-

he couldnt continue. Referee
White declared he had quit and was
not hurt at all.

RECIPROCITY WITH EQUID0R.

San Francisco, Aug. 27. General
Archibald Sampson, United' States min
ister to Ecuador, has arrived here after
three years' residence at Quito. He
say he has just concluded a reciprocity
commercial treaty with the Ecuadorian.
government of decided advantage to
1Qfeeuntf iee.

LEAGUE CAM ES YESTERDAY.

At Brooklyn R H E
Brooklyn 9 13 0

New York 2 3 2

Called in the eighth on acco it:t of
darkness. Batteries: Kennedy and
VcGuire; Moyer and Bowerman.

At Chicago RHE
Chicasro 2 6 0
St. Louis 19 0

Batteries: Melebee and Dexte.; Pow
ell and Robinson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland Cleve'cnd, 0; Chicago,

At Indianapoi's Tndxanapollo, 0;
Minneapolis, 0. Called in eleventh on
account of darkness.

At Buffalo Buffalo, 0; Kansas City,
3.

At Detroit Detroit, 1; Milwaukee, 9.

There has been a lively demand for
lemon and vanilla lately; the prefer-
ence, of course, is for Blue Ribbon, a
the ladies have foumd out it is the best
and goes farthest.

REST-CUR- E PLACE.

One of the most beautiful houses' in
Asheville, charmingly situated, sur
rounded iy 62 acres of rarad; on-- sstreet
car line; 10 minutes' walk to posrtoffice.
Eleganitr general table for re" --cure
boarders. Hygienic diet for those under
treatment.

QUJ.SISANA SANITARIUM,
167 French Broad avenue.

As pure as can be, Grant's Talcum.
Nicely perfumed. Tin box 10c, 3 for
25c., Grant's Pharmacy.

Tea- - cents buye it a . toothbrush . as
good as one you usually pay 25c. for.
If you dont think so your money
back. Grant's Pharmacy.

Tar Soar is srvlendid; for washing the
hands after rough, work. A splendid
cake for 5c. Grant's Pharmacy.

Best coal. 'coke, butil coal.
Lowest prices. Thome
Ice & Coal Co. ,

Fresh Creamery Butter, 25 and 30c.
per lb., Kroger.

CALL AND SEE
iWThattwesare- - at-- -y

nayj, prepared
io supply Vou
with the best .

Hit?-- ?. AJ''';

both . imported a

t and domestic at T

- : the,--- - -

BdstdhiSalport
. CAER &rV7AED, Ptops. : k

We

JUST
RECEIVED

Several Pieces dt the

BEST
SKIRTINGS

This Season's Buy-

ing Affords,

In Blacks, Double-face- d and
Solid Colors.

3

Also a new shipment of the
(Celebrated Eagle Brand

muslin
Underwear.

m

DESTREIOHER&OQ

51 Patton Avenue.

If we have it, it is the best.

Just
Received

a new stock of the very best

Kentucky
Grass
and
Clover
Seed

at prices which are very low
considering the grade of the
goods.

As&eville

Hardware Company,
ASHEVILLE, N. C

SOrrEGEJAST COR. COURT SQUA1RJB.

THDNH 17.

MASSAGE.,
AND PACKS.

Treatment for: Nervous, Rhenn&
ad otL.r diseases, f

Strectai: Thur Brandt Mastage fsr
Wmr le Diseases; also Face Muuce.- - '

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
5 & MAIN ST. TELEPHONH XOf .

Graduate Chemnitz College; Qermisyi.
formerly trith. Oak iid Heights Sana-

torium.) .
-r--'

Home or Office Treatment.,: Ofllee
koonC'll u m. to 1 p. sl, t to 4 p ma

TO HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES.

ine southern Railway i preparing'
0 issue thalr Wlnfsr TTrtmoi - fralder.

giving infoaanflrtion, concerning: hoej sijde:;
warning mouse accomodations wong Its

Xhose deal&ng to Hh&ve " their houseslopeUthia foldetVwtll --kindly call
. sat tbeNCity Ticket .Office. -- No. 0 "Jat--?

av1'Ufr "where . such, informationlllfte gladly received. ; , - ?.i?r.f;z:
K Thl& advertisement to free to "ell

Gilman, 111., Aug. 27. Two men kill-
ed, three wounded, two of them per- - I

haps fatally, one Woman wounded, and
her residence burned, are the results of
an all night battle between a mob and
Mrs. Dr. C. W. Wright, who was ac-
cused of the murder of Dessie Salter, "

the daughter of a citizen of
Gilman.

The dead are:
John Myers, laborer, employed by

Mrs. Dr. Wright.
Michael Ryan, citizen, serving as

deputy constable.
Fatally wounded: '

Lawson A. Ryan, a brother of the
dead man, wounded in the abdomen.

George Wllloughby, citizen, shot
through left lung.

Mrs. Dr. C. W.Wright, shot through"'
right shoulder, bullet taking down-
ward course.

Seriously wounded:
Peter Latter, ' member of the citizens

attacking party, shotXhrough stomach.
Early in the evening the first act of

the tragedy was enacted when Ochsta-bl- e
Nilstead went to the house in the

outskirts of the town, occupied by Mrs.
Wright to serve on the occupant a
warrant sworn out fter the coroner's '

jury had declared her guilty of mur-- V

der. A number of deputies were with v
Constable Nilstead. Mrs. Wright bar-
red the door and in forcing an entrance
the constables encountered unexpected
opposition. They broke the outer door --

1

open and entered the darkened rooms.
Michael Ryan felt his way across the
first room and was about to enter the
door of the inner apartment when a
shot rang out and he fell dead. The
constables made a hurried exit and
formed a picket line around the build-
ing. At regular intervals they fired in-

to the building in the hope that the oc-
cupants would surrender but without
success. Finally it was determined to
set fire to the building. The recent
rain had so dampened its timbers that '
the fire would not catch and after
burning some outbuildings the posse
gave up the attempt and fell back to
their original plan of driving out 'Mrs.
Wright.

About 3 o'clock the family of Michael
Ryan arrived. The dead man had been
carried to the bushes near the house
where he met his death. A mob of
probably 250 persons had gathered,
most of them well armed; They seized
dozens of bundles of straw, saturated
them with petroleum, piled ' them
against the front and "sides of " the '

house and applied the torch. Shot af-
ter shot rang from the upper window
and George Wllloughby, a local repre-
sentative of the Standard Oil company,
fell with a bullet in the left side. The
next victim was Peter Lauer, of the at-
tacking party. These casualties so an-
gered the crowd that they fired into
the house as fast as they could load ,

their firearms. t
Contrary to expectations no i

screams followed the progress of the
names and the mob began to think
that the inmates of the building had
been killed. Suddenly from a bunch
of timber in the rear several shots
came in the direction of the mob.
They were answered" a hundred to one
and the fire was quickly silenced.
Members of the mob rushed to the tim ;

'ber and found the body of JohnMyers,
,a blacksmith, who had ibeen employed
by jMrs.. Wright. He was shot in a K

dozen places about the. head . an& ;

shoulders .showing that he had Jbeen.
lying on his face firing at hid .enemies j
when he met-deat- h Nearby llay, Mrs.
Wright,-- her rignt
shoulder. She had also, been wounded.
while iyinr;dcfwii; 4n the same position
as Myers.if The mob. carried her down
towns ? to the - council chamber- -; andr
physicians set to work in an endeavor V
d tHhg'1iereohclousnessIt Uni 'groTltfthatsh

mcfri trrmwfaitAl-t- r dispersed. It hadi
been repbrted that: there;ere 4 three: 7f
women in. tne nouse oesiuies $ aoi,"
Wright, but no signs of them havej. j.5

been, found. The --house, was destroyed V
with its' " contents . v r rl.. -

fkrs Drrtgh'Vas' AhButTears
old. It Is tatea tnat sne was Tormeriy;,
an jactressi .or; jBome r time she feas
been" conduegJyliiff-ih-hosDHa- l on itl
theotrtskirt of fcllman. ' The-deat- h oTT
Dssie Salter .took: nlace 1 in the ioue" ''T
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